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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

Grays Harbor County is a coastal county centrally 

located in Western Washington. It is a large (50 miles x 

50 miles), basically rural county which includes the Quin-

ault and Chehalis Indian Reservations and a portion of the 

Olympic National Forest. The County \vith a total popula

tion of 60,100 people includes ten incorporated cities and 

towns, the l.argest of which is Aberdeen (18,200) and the 

smallest is Oakville (503). Approximately 19,125 people 

live in unincorporated areas of the County. 

The Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Department is locat-

ed in Montesano (population 2,775) in the south central 

part of the County on Highway 12 between Olympia and Aber~ 

deen. It consists of approximately 37 full-time and sever-

al part-time employees. The total 1975 budget for the com-

bined police and jail operations is approximately $700,000. 

The County recently completed construction of new fa-

cilities,including a jail, for the Sheri~f's Department. 

Plans are presently being prepared for remodeling these 

new facilities to correct weaknesses in the original design 

and construction. Included in this planning is a new dis

patch cent.er. Pacific Western Engineering is studying the 

electronic and engineering problems related to the communi-

cations and dispatching needs of the department. 

1 
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In an effort to ensure complete planning prior to the 

actual remodeling of facilities, in late August 1975, the 

Grays Harbor County Shet.'lff sought addi tiona]: Technical 
J 

.l' ') • 

Assistanc~ in the 'areas of records and communications 

through the Washington State Law and Justice Planning 

office. Technical Assistanoe (TA 75-081) for the records 

portion of the request was approved by LEAA in mid-October, 

1975. However, since LEAA was already providing assistance 
1 

in the area of communications through Pacific Western Engi-

neering, this portion of the request was denied. 

The total consultant time allocated by LEAA to this 

records study was five days. Three of these days were 

designated on-site and two days provided for report prep-

aration. October 15, 16, and 17, 1975, were spent on-site 

reviewing the Sheriff's records I forms, files and procedures. 

The specifically assigned task for this technical 

assistance project was "design an improved records system 

with recommended forms and purge information. An implemen

tation schedule and work plan should also be included." 

The collection of information for the achievement of 

this task was based primarily on observation of records 

facilities, files, and report preparation and processing; 

and interviews with employees who were familiar with the 

Sheriff's Department's current records system and its oper

ation. In addition, a recently completed records study 

!2 
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performed for the nearby Aberdeen and Hoquiam Police Depart~ 

ments was analyzed for information which might be important 

to improving the Sheriff's records. Finally, informat.ion 

was also sought from officials of other local agencies and 

the Washington State Division of Archives and Records Man-

agement. This latter Division provided materials relating 

to records control requirements and procedures, which have 

been provided directly to the Sheriff's Department independ

ently of this report. 

Among the people contacted during this study were: 

Sheriff Harold C. Sumpter 
Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Department 

Ms. Janet Richardson 
Law and Justice Planner, Grays Harbor 

and Pacific Counties 

Mr. Gene Niece 
Undersheriff 

Mr. George Patrie 
Chief Criminal Deputy 

Ms. Barbara Thayer 
Clerk/Dispatcher 
Grays Harbor County Sheriff Department 

Mr. Arron T. Richards 
Officer in Charge 
Cosmopolis Police Department 

Mr. Nels Sundstrom 
Lieutenant, Communication and Records 
Aberd~e;n PQlice Department 

Mr. Tim Fredricks 
Division of Archives and Records Mgmt. 
State of Washington. 

lI_ Qj Ii 1M t $1110 
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SECTION II 

PROBLEM 

The current Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Department 
, 

records arra~gements are not felt to be adequate to provide 

the quantity nor quality of information needed by the De-

partment. There are instances where officers fail to 

promptly initiate appropriate reports. In some instances 

reports which have been initiated cannot be located in the 

filing system. In the pas~ reports have been removed from 

the files without the authorization or knowledge of Depart-

mental managers and ,misused. At times, on duty com-

muni cati ons and records personnel do not have access to re-

cords, and field officers are unable to obtain information 

which would facilitate their jobs. 

Administrative records concerning officers 'activities 

are ulso thought to be inadequate for providing sound and 

complete data for management decisions. There is a feeling 

the- present records system forces dispatchers and clerks 

to devote an unnecessarily high proportion of their time to 

records activities. Further, it is felt by some Sheriff's 

employees that the overall quality of the performance of 

records-keeping functions fluctuates with personnel changes 

ill the clerical area. Resignations of key clerks have at 

times had a seriou,Sly detrimental impact on the quality of 

4 
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records production and file maintenance. 

Finally, the Department has an overwhelming amount and 

assortment of records which have accumulated over the years. 

These records, the vast majority of which are never used and 

probably useless, require space that could otherwise be used 

productively by the Department. 

Although the Departmen~s rec0rds problems encompass 

operational, civil, identification, personnel and management 

records, the time allocated for this project was not adequate 

to study all of the agency's records, files and procedures, 

and design a new SYstem. Therefore, given the time limita-

tion, Sheriff Sumpter agreed that civil, personne~ and 

identification records could be excluded from the study. 

He suggested the study should 1. d focused on the follovling 

specific objectives: 

The development of methods for improving the 
Department's basic oper,ational and case 
records system. 

The recommendation of appropriate basic forms 
for the proposed records system. 

The recommendation of ret,ention and destruction 
schedUles. 

The development of an implementation plan. 

Sheriff Sumpter indicated a study which satisfied these 

objectives should be valuable ~o those who are preparing re~ 

modeling plans. Further, he expressed a desire to initiate 

the first steps toward improving the records prior to the 

actual facility remodeling. 

;, 
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SECTION III 

PROBLEM ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

. 
The Grays Harbat,· County Sheriff~ Department is a highly 

informal organizat1'1. Although the broadest responsibility 

for records super"L>~<Jn is placed on a sergeant who is also 

responsible for supervising dispatching and the jail opera

tion; in actuality, much of the records production and filing 

is not under this sergeant's supervision. 

The sergeant has five subordinates, 4 Dispatch-Matrons 

and I Relief Dispatcher-Clerk, who perform most of 'the re-

cord maintenance activities. 'These employees are also re

sponsiblefor receiving information from citizens and dis-

patching not only deputies, but also Cosmopolis, Oakville, 

and'at times Montesano Police officers. In addition, due 

to the location of the dispatching room as the entrance to 

the jail, nearly all jail visitors must consult with the . 

on-duty dispatcher. This forces dispatchers to spend con

siderable time responding to people vlho are seeking infor-

mation about or permission to visit prisoners. At times 

the Dispatchers are assisted by on-duty jailers. 

Although dispatchers seem to make the greatest contri

bution to the quality and completeness of police operational 

records, patrol officers have an obligation to maintain a 

chronological patrol log~the Daily Activity Report-and 
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discretionary authority to ini·tiate case and accident re-

ports. The case, accident, and citation reports are even~ 

tually filed in file cabinets across a hall from the dis~ 

patch room. These files are maintained by secretaries who 

work weekdays, and the cabinets are locked during the even-

ings, nights, weekends, and holidays. 

The following is a summary of the operationd records 

prepared by the Sheriff's Department: 

1. Daily Report. This is an open form on which every 
incident coming to the attention of the dispatcher 
is recorded in chronological order. It is prepared 
in triplicate with one copy retained at the Dis
patch Office, one copy goes to the Sheriff and one 
copy goes to the Undersheriff each morning. Each 
entry on this log is assigned a Daily Report N~ 
ber, an Incident Classification heading (See Appen
dix A, Daily Report Headings), and the date and 
time when the incident came to the att.ention of 
the Dispatcher. 

The typical entry on the Daily Report is ilius~ 
trated by the following:· 

75-0000 11-5-75 ANIMAL COMPLAINT 0940 
Mrs. Smith, John, 321-1234 repts. 
Mr. Bad, a public executive, is 
starving his cows. They are al
ways getting out and running a
round. They have tried talking 
to him but he.won't listen. 

Speller 

REMARKS: #80 Depu.ty Jones advised. 

When additional information concerning the inci
dent is provided to a Dispatcher, it is recorded 
on the Report in a space left following each in
cident. This is the backbone informational .re
cord concerning incidents called to the attention 
of the Sheriff's Department. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

pai'ly Record Index. Each incident category has an 
Index Log Card on which a record of each inci~ 
dent is entered in chronological order. These 
indexes provide a breakdown and summary of all 
incidents handled by the Sheriff's Department 
by incident category. ' 

Complaint Log. This document is used to record 
every radfo dispatch made by dispatchers. It 
contains Car Number, Dispatched To, Time Dis
patched, Arrival Time, Time in Service, Nature 
of Call, Remarks, Initials of Dispatcher. The 
information on this log is ,in chronological 
order. 

Radio Log. This report is a running log summar~z~ng 
each radio communication between dispatchers 
and people in the field. It contains spaces for 
the message, location of officer, time, and radio 
operator (dispatcher) involved. 

Daily Activity Report. This form is in essence a 
patrol log. It is initiated by each uniformed 
patrol officer during the period on duty. It 
provides information about the weather conditions, 
date and hours on duty, vehicle and equipment, and 
patrol activities. It is forwarded to the Chief 
Criminal Deputy at the end of each tour of duty. 

6. Officers Investigative Report (Offense Report). De-

7. 

8. 

i puties use this form for the preliminary report 
on offenses. Its initiation is at the discretion 
ofa deputy. 'If ~ d~puty decides to initiate this 
repor~it is supposed to be noted on the Daily Re
port. A completed OIR is left with the clerical 
section of the Sheriff§ Department for filing in 
the Case File. The case files are arranged by 
numerical order (approximately ~hronological based 
on time of receipt of the OIR). There is no name 
index to this file. 

Auto Accident Repprt. This is a Uniform Police Traffic 
Collision Report provided by the State of Washing
ton for reporting auto accidents. It is filed in 
an Accident Report file by date of occurrence 

Citation Report. This form is used for misdemeanor 
and traffic citations. It is filed in a citation 
file, which is divided by misdemeanor and accident 
categories, by alphabetic order of name of accused. 

.' 
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9. "Boo"king Sheet. This form contains information concerning 
any person who is accused of a high misdemeanor 

10. 

11. 

or felony and booked into the County Jail. It is 
filed in the Dispatch Office while t~he person is 
in jail and is sent to the Sheriff~'Identifica-
tion File after the person is released from jail. 

Hooking Docket. This is a bound book on which the 
names of persons lodged into the jail are recorded. 
Each booked person is assigned the next available 
number from the Docket at entry into jail. The 
Docket book contains an alphabe,tically-arranged 
name index in its front. 

Bad Check Form. This form is used to record information 
about bad checks. It is filed in the chronological 
case file with OIR. It serves as a prosecution form, 
hence it must be signed by the complainant who re
ceived the check. It is indexed by a 3X5 Bad Check 
Index Card. This index is an alphabetical file 
based on the name signed on the bad check . 

The basic strengths of the Grays Harbor County Sheriff's 

records system can be summarized as follows: 

1. It is simple and easily understood by new personnel 
after a mimimum of instruction. 

2. It contains a few report forms. 

3. The Daily Report prepared by Dispatchers provides 
a concise, apparently complete summary of all 
police incidents called to the attention of dis
patchers each day, as well as miscellaneous addi
tional information concerning the incidents and 
police actions related to it. 

4. The Daily Activity Report prepared by uniformed 
patrol deputies is p~operly organized to provide 
information concerning the activities of each 
officer on the road. It also is designed to re
flect the weather and equipment conditions. 

5. By leaving decisions about report initiation to 
individual deputies, report writing is kept at a 
minimum; reports are prepared only on important 
incidents~ and the need for storage space is 

. . 1 I ml.nl.ma . 
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6. The location of the Case files in the. Adminis ... 
trative area of the office limits access and 
facilitates security over these records. 

The primary problem areas, identified during this sur

vey, in the Sheriff;s operational records'system can be 

summarized as follows: 

1. The record' system is not adequately defined nor 
is responsiblity for records management and super
vision assigned to one person. 

2. The records procedures are not well defined nor 
systematically maintained nor follmved. 

3. The maintenance of three separate logs (Daily 
Report, Dispatch Log, and Radio Log) which con
tain much the same information is busy work which 
wastes the time of Dispatchers . 

4. By leaving the decisions about report initiation 
to the individual deputies, information which may 
later become essential is not made a part of the 
Departmental records. 

5. Because of inadequacies in the files and procedures, 
reports which have been prepared can be lost in the 
files. 

6. The indexing of case, accident, and citation files 
is not adequate for efficient retrieval of docu
ments and information from the files. 

7. The physical location of some files in adminis
trative areas reduce access to information which 
field officers at times need to operate effectively. 

8. The methods of incident classification are inad~ 
equate for Uniform Crime Reporting purposes. 

9. There is no procedure for systematically reviewing or 
updating existing report forms, for ensuring quality 
of reports prepared, or for systematically removing 
and destroying reports which no longer have utility. 

Based on the analysis, the investment of substantial 
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managerial effort in upgrading the records system and em

ploy'ee records activities would be wise. In spite of the 

facts that managers and employees will have to learn new 

procedures and put additional effort into report prepar-

ation and processing, the results will ultimately justify 

the efforts. 
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SECTION IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Grays Harbor County Sherrif' 5 Department's system 

for operational records should be substantially reorganized. 

Areas of reorganization should include (1) the management 

and operational structure, (2) facilities and file locations, 

(3) report forms and indexes, (4) reporting procedures, 

supE.~rvision methods and proces sing practices, and (5) the 

retention and destruction practices. The following are 

recommendations rl=lated to each of these areas, which, in 

light of the circlwstances, seem reasonable. 

Management Structure 

The present records arrangements suffer from inade-

quate definition of records-keeping authority and fragmented 

responsibilities. Such a situation makes it difficult to 

hold anyone accountable for ensuring quality records. In 

addition, the separation of various records functions and 

files physically reduces both the quality of records and 

their utility. 

Personnel 

The most logical approach to improving this area is the 

assignment of total responsibility for establishing a sound 

records system and the functional supervision of records 

initiation and processing to a single supervisor. This 
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person can be either a sworn officer or a civilian; however, 

he or she should have a firm understanding of pclice records 

needs, forms design and control records procedures, filing 

systems, Uniform Crime Reporting, and retention and destruc-

tion procedures. In addition, it would be beneficial if 

this supervisor has the ability to write procedural manuals 

and conduct training programs on records for police employees. 

Recommendation 1: The responsibility for establishing 
and supervising the entire records operation for 
the Sheriff'S Department should be placed on one 
supervisor who is directly responsible to.the 
Sheriff. 

Although there are advantages to having a staff of 

highly skilled records specialists, the Grays Harbor County 

Sheriff's Depar~ent is currently too small for such a lux~ 

ury. Therefore, the most logical approach to developing a 

sound records operation is to expand the responsibilities 

and skills of the Dispatch/Matron in the area of records. 

Recommendation 2: The title of Dispatch/Matron should 
be changed to Clerk/Dispatcher and the job de-

. scription of these peoplE? should include records 
processing, filing and retrieval. 

Appendix B is a sample job description for such a 

position from the position classification plan of the nearby 

Hoquiam Police Department. By placing greater responsibility , 

for records maintenance on the di'spatchers, it will be pos

sible to reorganize records for better control and provide 

expedient 24---:hour-a-day access to information contained in 
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the records system. This arrangement will permit field 

officers with a need to know to obtain information from 

the files at any time. In addition, with properly designed 

facilities clerk-dispatchers can be responsible for answer-

ing telephones, lnanning the public counter, overseeing bookings, 

dispatching, records processing, and even collecting bail . 

More than one grade of Clerk-Dispatcher could be es

tablished (i. e. Senior Clerk-Dispatcher) for providing ad

ditional pay for clerk-dispatchers wh~ in addition to the 

basic functions of the position of clerk-dispatcher,' can 

fingerprint, print classification, prepare and pro:-' 

cessi,ng identification records ( prepare Uniform crime Re-

ports, ensure conformance with legal requirements concerning 

police records and other functions which require greater know-

ledge and skill. However, if a higher grade of Clerk-

Dispatcher is established, the employees in such position 

or positions should not be permitted to specialize s'olely 

in the advanced functions--rather they should perform both 

the basic and advanced functions. 

Facilities and Files 

The Clerk-Dispatcher will not be able to efficiently 

handle all of the preceeding functions unless the Dispatch 

Room is remodeled and the files reorganized and located in 

the D~spatch Room. File and index cabinets will have to be, 

situated so they are readily available to the Clerk-Dispatcher. 
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The Dispatch Room does not presently have suf:f;icient 

space to house all records. It is also not designed to 

facilitate Clerk-Dispatcher supervision of prisoner book

ings. Nor does it have adequate storage places for prop

erty and evidence. 

The booking area of the Dispatch Room should have 

security lockers for the temporary deposit of prisoner 

property, found property, and small evidentiary items 

These lockers should be constructed to limit access and insure 

the maintenance of a chain-of-evidence. One way of achiev-

ing this is by requiring the employee who deposits an item 

in a locker to place the key into a security box which can 

only be opened by a single employee who is assigned exclusive 

responsibility for the property room. Aside from the Sher-

iff, none but the property room clerk would ha.ve access to 

the security box for keys or the property room. All prop

erty in custody of the Sheriff's Department should be 

assigned inventory numbers, logged, and secured in the evi-

dence boxes or property room. 

Plans for ~embdeling the Dispatch Room and jail areas 

should take into. consideration these comments. 

Recommend'ation 3: The present Dispatch Room should 
be remodeled to provide secure limited access 
space for the police operational records of the 
Sheriff's Department and security lockers with 
access-limitingc;1evices for the temporary depos ... 
it of prisoner property, found property, and 
evidentiary items. Further, a secure property 
room should be provided adjacent to the new 
Communications and Records Room. 
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. 'Repo'rtin~t' System 

A sound police records system must start accumulating 

information at the first contact of a citizen with the 

police agency or at the time when a police employee first 

becomes aware of a problem. If a record is not made at 

this first contact or notice, information which is essential 

to the operation of field officers and management decisions 

wi~l be lost. In addition, it will not be possible to es-

tablish control procedures which are sufficient to ensure 

that all important information about situations which are 

the responsibility of the police is properly placed in the 

records system. 

Dispat"chRecords 

Although the presently Daily Record Report theoreti-

cally reflects all contacts citizens with police probl'ems 

have with the Sheriff's Dispatchers, the methods and forms 

which nispa tchers use to :::;'ecord and preserve the initial 

information should be improved. Forms should be adopted 

\-lhich vdll improve efficiency in complaint receipt, dis-

pa.tching, and records control. The Sheriff should imple-

ment two reports: (1) a Complaint Report (also called Dis-

patch Card) and (2) a Daily Log. 

Recommendation 4: A Complaint Report. (Dispatch Card) 
should be adopted and procedures established re
quiring Clerk-Dispatchers to initiate such forms 
in response to citizen requests or deputy notifi
cations of incidents. 
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The Complaint Report or Dispatch Card should be a 

simple form such as Appendix C which the Clerk .... Dispatcher 

will- fill out upon receipt of a request for police service 

or notification by a field officer of an on ... ·scene obser-

vation of a situation requiring police action. 

It should contain space for (1) name of complainant, 

(2} address of complainant, (3) date of birth of complain

ant, (4) nature of the complaint or request for service, 

(5) location of the incident or place where service is 

requested, (6) officer dispatched, (7) time dispatcher re~ 

ceived information from citizen, (8) time officer was dis-

patched, (9) time officer arrived on the scene, and (10) 

time officer completed initial contact.* 

Complaint Reports should be pre-numbered with C&se 

Numbers. Each request for service or officer-repo;:-ted 

incident will then have its own Case number. All reports 

related to this complaint or request will be assigned the 

same Case number. 

The Complaint Report will provide records on all 

incidents and requests for service handled by the Sheriffts 

Department. It will provide the control numbers (Case Num

bers) for filing all operational police reports, cases and 

information. 

*An automatic time stamp machine should be purchased .for 
recording these various times. Such a machine will auto
matically stamp the corr,ect time in the appropriate space 
when the fo:rm is properly inserted into the machine .• 
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. Re'comnlendati'on 5: The present Daily Report can be 
modified and continued as a Daily Log. This 
Daily Log should provide a continuous summary 
record of police activities and related infor
mation '''hich police officers and managers can 
use for summary information about the general 
activities during each day. This Log should 
be used to communicate basic information to police 
personnel who do not want to read all detailed 
field reports. 

If the preceeding forms arle utilized, the Sheriff's 

Department can stop filling out the Complaint Log and the 

Radio LOg.* 

Field Reports 

Deputies, whether working as patrol officers or ~n-

, vest:Lgators, should be expected to provide (1) information 
. 

related to their equipment, (2) a summary of the activities 

each performed while on duty, and (3) reports on specific 

incidents or services provided. Specific detailed reports 

should be initiated '''hen citations are issued or arrests 

initiated; property is confiscated or recovered; and.! when 

field interviews or statements are t~ken from citizens or 

suspects. 

Recommendation 6: All patrol officers and investi
gators should be required to maintain a Daily 
Activity Report on which each accurately records 
information about the equipment used and a detailed 
summary of his or her activities while on duty. 

*The Complaint Records (Dispatch Cards) will serve as a 
record of.~ll dispatches. If additional recording of radio 
traffic is qesired, a continuous tape recording machine 
should be pu!;ohased. However, ';.a. complete record o£radio 
traffic is nolQnger required by FCC. 

Ie: _ '\ 
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The present Daily Activity Report can be used as the 

source of information concerning the equipment and activi-

ties of patrol officers and investigators (Appendix D con

tains an alternative form whjr', might be adopted). How-

ever, supervisors must place more emphasis on the complete-

ness and accuracy of information recorded on this report. 

At the present time these reports do not appear to be either 

completely or accurately filled out. In addition, the in-

formation from the Daily Activity Reports is not being 

used to full advantage in the management of the Department . 

In order to improve on the use of this information, the 

Supervisor of communications and records** should be assigned 

the responsibility for processing these records and proviu

ing managers and supervisors with useful information from 

them. 

Recommendation 7: The responsibility for functionally 
supervising the preparation of and processing the 
information from the Daily Activity Reports should 
be p~aced on the Records Supervisor. 

In order to have complete information about the in for-

mation obtained and police actions taken in response to a 

ci tizen complaint or reques·t for service, a report must be 

initiated by the officer or officers who have been involved 

in responding to or handling the situation. Even those 

instances where no action was taken following a dispatch/ 

the dispatched officer must initiate a report \'lhich hriefly 

**Mentioned previously in Recommendation #1. 
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explains why no action was initiated. 

Appendix E is a one .... write, multiple ... purpose Incident 

Report form which might be adopted by the Sheriff's Depart-

ment for recording nearly all non~traffic incidents. The 

Aberdeen Police Department recently adopted an alternative 

Police Report which the Sheriff's Department might consider 

as an alternative to the form in Appendix E. 

Re'cbtnine'ndation 8: Adopt an Incident Report Form which 
must be used to report all incidents handled by 
Sheriff's deputies. 

Appendix F is an example of a follow-up form which can 

be used for reporting additional information about a case 

report. 

Rec"om..'nen'da tion 9: A follow-up report Form should be 
adopted for information which cannot be recorded 
on the Incident Form. 

Each Case Report and related follow-up reports should 

be numbered wJ.th the Case Numbet" from the Complaint Report 

(Dispatch Card). As previously mentioned, this Case Number 

will serve as the file number for arranging all reports in 

the file. 

If the Incident Report (Appendix E) is adopted/it will 

also serve as an arrest and vehicle report for recording in-

~ormation concerning stolen, recovered, or impounded vehicles. 

However, if this data is not included on the Incident 

Report form adopted~ specific arrest and vehicle report forms 

may be needed. 

i 
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The Sheriff's Department should use the following 

Washington State forms: (l) Alcoholic Influence Report 

(WSP Form 136), (2) Implied Consent Warnings ~WSP Form 96) I 

(~) Report of Refusal to Submit to Breath Test (SR Form 101) I 

(4) Uniform Citation and Notice to Appear, (5) Uniform 

Traffic Complaint and Citation, and (6) Uniform Police 

Traffic Collision Report (WSP 159-Rev. 2/75). 

FILES 

In addition to using the preceeding forms the Sheriff's 

Department should reorganize their files. The Department 

should take steps to establish a (1) Case File, (2) Warrant 

File, (3) Traffic Citation File, and (4) Criminal History 

File. These files should be physically located in the Dis-

patch office for easy 24-hour access. 

Recommendation 10. All file cabinets housing cases, 
warrants, traffic citations and criminal histories 
should be placed in the Dispatch office. 

Case File 

The Case File contains all Incident and Accident Re-

ports. The Complaint Report (Dispatch Card) should be the 

face-sheet for each case record--Incident or Accident Re-

port--should be attached to the appropriate Complaint Record. 

Follow-up Reports, Statements, and other materials related to 

an incident or accident will follow the Complaint Report and 

Incide"ttor Accident Re)?ort in the case file. Hence, most 
, 

case reports will consist of two to three sheets l and they 
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can be filed in groups of 5 to 10 cases pe:r ;folder. HO'i'i .... 

ever, in some instances an unusual case may require one or 

more folders. The case file drawers should be separated 

by major dividers every 50 or 100 cases. 

The Case File should be a numerical system and cases 

should be placed in the file by Case Number in sequential 

order. This system will facilitate grouping all materials 

related to each case: the addition of more material to a 

case file at any time, the establishment of an infinite 

number of indexes to the files, and the establishment of 

a simple destruction schedule. 

Recommendation 11: A numerical case file should be 
established for Incident and Accident Report 
filing. 

Warrants should be assigned a Sherri£1 S Number at the 

time of receipt and ar~anged in numerical order in the 

Warrant File. This will facilitate indexes and a tickler 

system for retention and return of old warrants to the 

court. 

Recommendation 12: A numerical Warrant File should 
be established in the Dis:patch office. 

Criminal History File 

The Criminal History file is an identification system 

containing personal records on pe~ple who have been previ-

ously arrested. It can contain rap sheets, fingerprint 

cards, mugshots, and modus operandi material. The 
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individual records in this file should be arranged by a 

permanent identification number which is assigned the first 

time a person is booked in the Grays Harbor County jail. 

Citation File 

The citation File should also be a numerical system 

based on citations numbers. This arrangement will facilitate 

indexes and easy auditing of citations issued~ 

Recommendation 13: 
to. the Dispatch 
. ';er to ensure 
'L_ deputies. 

Indexes 

The Citation File should be moved 
office and maintained in numerical 
control over all citations issued 

The basic ~ndex to all of the prece~irtg files is the 

Master Name Index (MNI). The MNI should consist of 3x5 

cards, containing appropriate information, and arranged in 

alphabetic order (Appendix G contains a sample MNI card). 

The names on MNI cards are taken from the reports, 

citations, and warrants described in the prece ding section 

of this report. A name card with the reference number to 

the precise case, citation, identification folder, or warrant 

will be initiated on each person named in a document contained 

in any of the Sheriff's files. 

Included in this index-filed by name~ould be co~plainants, 

witnesses, victims, suspects, wanted persons, and arrestees. 

Each MNI card would contain one or more reference numbers of 
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police reports which contain additional information about 

the person named. 

Reco:mmendation 14: A single name index file should be 
established in the Dispatch office. This MNI file 
should contian a reference card on every na~e in 
every report in the case, citation, warrant/and 
criminal history files. 

An infinite variety of secondary cross indexes can be 

developed. For examples, Location of Occurr~nce rndex, 

Stolen Property Index, Crime Index, and Service Request 

Index. Some agencies have even developed indexes for 

Bomb Threats, Barking Dog Complaints, and Missing Persons. 

Any secondary, cross indexes for the Sheriff's Department's 

files should be evaluated using cost-effectiveness criteria. 

Report preparation and Processing 

The Clerk-Dispatchers should play a vital role in the 

records system. They will have to efficiently perform the 

following functions: 

1. Provide public assistance and information. Staff 

.. -

the main information desk and assist citizens by 
answering questions, providing directions and in
formation; accepting walk-in complaints; and accept .... 
ing information~ Answer telephone, obtain complaints 
and requests for service, provide information, and 
dispatch officers. Maintain radio communication with 
field officers and provide information fQr them. 

2. 'Initiate Complaint Reports (Dispatch Cards) and 
Daily Log. The Complaint Reports are prepared 
from information obtained directly from citizens 
or police officers. They should be prepared in 
longhand. The Daily Log is a typed running record 
of police activities. 
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3. 'Rev-i'e\{ ( 'Ih'dex 'ahd' Fi'le Re);iorts. At the end ~of each 
shift compare the Complaint Reports and numbers with 
officer Case Reports to ensure all reports have been 
prepared. Prepare MNI and other index cards. File 
Case Reports, Citations, and Index Cards. 

4. Prepare' Summary Reports. Tabulate data from Daily 
Acti vi ty Repor'ts. Tabulate UCR IS. 

5. Assis'tin Preparation of Booking and ld' Records. 

, Hasic 'Report Preparation 

The Clerk-Dispatcher should initiate a Complaint Re .... 

port (Dispatch Card) every time a citizen requests police 

service or an officer, at his or her own initiative, reports 

a situation which merits police action. The Complaint Re-

ports should be initiated in numerical order. After obtain-

ing sufficient information and recording it on the Complaint 

Report form, the Dispatcher shall time-stamp the Report in 

the time of receipt space and dispatch the appropriate offi-

cer, again time-stamping the Report in the time of dispatch 

space. The Report is time-stamped again by the Dispatcher 

when the officer arrives on the scene and upon the officer~ 

completion of the assignment. 

At the time of dispatch the Clerk-Dispa'ccher "Till advise 

the dispatched officer of the Case Number from the Complaint 

Report. The officer will affix this Case Number to his Daily 

Activity Report and all reports resulting from the incident. 

This is essential for the (I) proper grouping of caSe records, 

(2) control of records, (3) filing of reports, retrieval of 

i~ 
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information from files, and (4) maintenance of record 

destruction schedules. 

During available time, the clerkMdispatcher will 

update the Daily Log. Each morning one completed copy 

of the log will be distributed to the Sheriff and top 

departmental managers. A second copy will be made avail~ 

able to supervisors and officers to review before they 

hegin a duty period. The third copy will be filed in 

chronological order for future reference. 

Each patrol deputy, field supervisor, and investiga-

tor will maintain a Daily Activity Report which will re

flect the on-duty activities of that officer. This report 

should provide, on one form, information concerning de-

partmental equipment issued the officer and its condition, 

activities performed by the officer, overtime worked, and 

other important information for which no other forms are 

available. This data can be used for administrative and 

management decisions such as manpower allocation, job des-

cr.iptions, and equipment quality and needs. It is data 

which is crucial to sound justification for manpower and 

budgetary requests . 

Included on the Daily Activity Report should be times 

and locations of dispatches, case numbers used, nature of 

the dispatches, services rendered, buildings and situations 

ohecked, and types of reports written. All. entries on 'I::he 
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Report will be printed concisely and accurately in ball 

point ink. Each officer, and supervisor should be strictly 

held responsible for thecomple·teness and accuracy of the 

information on this form. 

If the Appendix D Daily Activity Form is used, at the 

end o£eB.ch tour of duty each officer will complete the 

time and activity summaries on the back of the Report. 

The shift supervisor will complete his own time and acti-

vity summary and total the activities from the DAR of all 

his subordinates in tne Summary Columns. All Activity Re-

ports will be left by the Supervisor with the Records D~ 

vision at the end of each shift. 

Deputies should be required to prepare an incident or 

accident report on ~very police incident and request for 

service to which they are dispatched or which .tli.ey encounter 

in the course of duties. In some instances the content of 

a report may be very brief (i.e. when an officer,is unable 

to locate the complainant 'or victim, a brief written state-

ment on the Incident Report to that effect is all that is 

necessary). The only simple ~ay to ensure that the Depart

ment has complete information on every incident handled and 

service provided by Deputies is complete reporting. (It is 

important for police managers and employees to realize that/ 

if a policy of complete reporting is not es·tablished and 

adhered to, it will not be possible to maintain control over 
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records: reports can be removed from files without detect"" 

tion1 and/complete information about police 'activities will 

not be available.) 

A deputy should be required to turn over to his immed.

iate supervisor (or as an alternative the on-duty Clerk~ 

Dispatcher at the jail) a report for every Case Number 

which has been assigned to him or her. Each of these 

reports should contain the Case Number which was assigned 

to the incident at the time if dispatch. This :number should 

also be affixed to all other additional completed reports 

related to the case (i.e. Follow-up Reports, Implied Con-

sent Forms, Statements). This case-numbering procedure 

serves to place reports in the.files and it will ensure 

that a missing Case file can be immediately detected by a 

missing number in the file. The Sheriff can assure himself 

of complete reporting simply by checking to determine if 

there is a case report for each dispatch number. 

All field reports, both incidant and accident, should 

be printed by the initiating deputy using ball point ink. 

This will require less time than typing reports, and it 

will provide conclusive proof that the report was orig~ 

nally written by the officer and has 'not been retyped or 

changed. 

Supervisors and Clerk~Dispatchers must check to ensure 

field officers promptly complete reports for processing. 
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Reportsw'hich are not completed promptly 'Itvill often lack 

accuracy. 

Basic Report 1?roce'ssing 

The following is a summary of the activities and 

responsibilities involved in t.he processing of field 

reports: 

I. CLERK DISPATCHER REPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES 

l. Receives request for or notification of 
police action. 
- by telephone 
- in person oral 
- by radio 

by letter or telegram 

2. 'Initiates a pre-numbered Complaint Report 
(Dispatch Card). 
- takes card from consecutively~ordered 

stack 
- prints form \vhile i'nterviewing the 

citizen or officer for necessary in
formation 

- fills form 'out completely 

3. Time stamps Complaint Report to indicate 
time call was received. 

4. Dispatches appropriate Deputy or Detective. 
- communicates the Case Number (from the 

Complaint Report) for officer's report 
- communicates necessary information re

garding case 

5. Time Stamps Complaint Report. 
- at time of dispatch 
- at time 'officer arrives on scene 
- at time officer departs scene 

6. Returns Complaint Report to holding tray. 

7. Types appropriate entry on Daily Log. 
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II. ' FIELD OFFICER '(Pat'rol Depu'ty or Tnves'tigator) 
. RESPONSIBILITIES. <, , 

1. Maintains Daily Activity Report (DAR). 
- records miscellaneous informat'ion (i.e. 

name, vehicle, equipment, radio) 
- records continuous summary of activities 
- records Case Numbers assigned and a summary 

of dispatch information 
- completes activity summary on back of DAR 

at end of duty tour 
notes information about activity or equip
ment which shOUld be called to attention of 
supervisors 

2. Records dispatch information on DAR, 
- time received dispatch 
- case number assigned 
- type of incident or request 
- location of incident or request 
- name of complainant or person to be contacted 

3. Prepares Incident, Accident and/o~ related 
reports. 

- reflects facts obtained and recorded in 
appropriate places on report form 

- hand prints in ball point ink 
- provides any additional information needed 

for future follo>;tl-UP 
- numbers report form with Case Number assigned 

by dispatcher 
- notes fact that report was initiated on DAR 

4. Requests and records on DAR a Case Number for 
all self-initiated reports. 

includes incidents, crimes arrests, accidents, 
to,\'led vehicles, lost children, fights 1 etc. 

- excludes traffic citations and field inter
views not related to cases 

5. Compiles Activity Report and all other reports, 
prepared 'while on duty, in case order, and 
turns them over to supervisor (or, if alter~ 
native is adopted) Dispatcher. 
- every dispatch must have a related numbered 

report by officer assigned 
- additional reports must be grouped with the 

incident or accident report 
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III. > FIELD SUPERVISOR 'RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Collects all reports from subordinates b:(., 
at best/the end of each shift. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

- compares case and accident reports to 
activity report to ensure they are 
accounted for 

- separates DAR from Case Reports 

Accounts for Case Reports for all dispatches. 
- matches Complaint Record (initiated by 

dispatcher) with Case reports of field 
officers 
ensures there is an Incident or Accident 
Report for each number 
orders appropriate subordinate to prepare 
any missing report 

Reviews Case Reports for accuracy and com
pleteness and prepares the reports for indexing. 
- reads reports and circles all names, dates 

of births, and addresses on reports with red 
pencil (this forces supervisor to read report) 

- returns incomplete,. if unacceptable,. reports 
to writers for reworking 

Tabulates and records his own and his subord
inates activity on his DAR (Supervisor's ,total 
in "Officer" column and total of subordinates( 
plus his m·m, in "shift" column). . 

Compile all reports from shifttincluding own, 
into an orderly collection hy arranging Com
plaints Reports and Case Reports together in a 
sequential case number order and rechecking to 
ensure the presence of all reports. 

Compiles all subordinates DAR's with his own· 
and clips together. 

7. Places all records from his shift. into a p~operly 
marked shift envelope and leaves in the appro
priate place in the Dispatch Room. 
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IV. 'CLERK-DISPATCHERS PROCESSING RESPONSIB!LITI;eS* 

1. Removes from envelope (left in Dispatch Room 
bi; Supervisor) and separates Case, Citations f 
anld DAR's. 

2. Removes data from DAR's for the summary report 
and files activity reports in chronological 
activity report file. 

~<-=.-C~ecks to ensure all Case Report forms have 
been completed. 

4. Reviews Case Reports and assigns Uniform Crime 
Report Classification. 

5. Records UCR information from reports on summary 
chart . 

6. Identifies, numbers and makes copies of reports 
needing follow-up investigation for distribution 
to investigators. 
- assigns next Investigation Number (I4t) from an 

Investigation Log Book to copy of case report 
- initiates a rttickler" index card containing 

case number, investigation number and date 
of assignment for follow-up 

- file IItickler" card in date index file so it 
will be reviewed in three weeks to ensure 
investigators complete cases and return them 
to file 

- place copy of case report in Investigators 
follow-up tray 

7. Initiates 3x5 Master Name Index card on each name 
contained on the Case, Accident Reports and cita
tions. 

the names and DOB's and addresses should have 
already been circled with red pencil by the 
supervisor 
other index cards should be initiated at the 
same time 

- color-coded cards can be used to identify the 
roles of various people (i. e. white-complainant. 
or victim, pink-suspect, yellow-witness, and 
blue-arrestee 

*Does not include responsibilities related to identification of 
property and evidence records. 
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8. Files MNI cards in alphabetic order in the 
MNI File. 

9. Files Case Records (Incident and Accident 
Reports) in numerical order by Case Number 
in the Case File cabinets. 

10. Files citations by numerical order in the 
citation file. 

11. Retrieves information in response to requests. 

The Supervisor of Communications and Records should bear 

the primary responsibility for routine supervision of the 

records-keeping operations of those under his supervisiol1/ 

as well as for conducting periodic systematic and 

comprehensive inspections of the records. This person 

should be constantly looking for ways of impro~ing the 

Deparbnent's records system, practices and procedures. Ap-

proximately every six months the Records Supervisor should 

prepare a unit report to the Sheriff informing him of the 

state of records and making recommendations for improving 

them. In addition, the Supervisor should cause periodic 

reports on the activities and state of the Department and 

its equipment, including at a minimum general weekly, monthly 

and yearly reports . 

. F'oll'ow-upInvestigatio'n Records 

It is not uncommon to find investigators neglecting 

records ... keeping activities or" as in Grays Harbor County 
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Sheriff's Department,maintaini!lg their own records. When 

efforts are initiated to improve a police agency's records 

system/investigators can usually be expected to argue for 

their own independent records and filing system. Investiga~ 

tors are not records experts; therefore their records efforts 

frequently leave much to be desired. They often contend 

that as investigators they must have immediate access to 

files so they can readily retrieve infor.mation. They fail 

to adequately consider the other side of the coin-~every 

police officer at tim~s needs information generated by 

investigators. If.a field offioer cannot obtain the infor-

mation"cases are not cleared and arl?ests not made. 

Recommendation 14: Investigators should not be per
mitted to establish their own records independ
ently of the main operational records of the 
Sheriff's Department. 

As with all other Departmental Records, the responsi~ 

bility overseeing investigative records should be placed on 

the Supervisor of Communications and Records. As with other 

forms adopted by the Departme.nt, all investigation forms, 

files and indexes must be approved by this supervisor. The 

supervisor should be responsible for periodically aUditing 

and inspecting those few investigative records and files 

kept in the Investigation offices to ensure that consist-

ently high quality is maintained. 
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Follm'f-upReport s 

The Investigative Unit should be permitted to keep 

only (1) administrative documents needed for supervising 

the investigative functions (i.e., assignment records, 

officer work plan records, etc.), (2) copies of case files 

and follow-up reports on which investigators are performing 

work, and (3) investigative summary records 'i,'lhich have been 

prepared for managers and the Sheriff . 

The investigative administrative records should include 

an Assignment Log for recording information concerning the 

working hours of investigators and the specific assignment 

of cases to investigators. It should be initiated by the 

investigative supervisor. 

Recommendation 15: Investigation supervisors should 
maintain assignment logs for their subordinat:es. 

Each investigator should be responsible for the daily 

preparation of a v-lork plan. This work plan can be prepared 

on an open form or a plain sheet of paper. It should be 

initiated by each investigator who is on duty after the 

supervisor has made the daily assignment~ but before the 

investigator commences his work. In essence, the Investi-

gator's work plan should be a general outline specifying 

the precise cases on '\vhich the investigator proposed to 

work during the day, the specific people the investigator 

intends to interview ,where these in-cerviews will likely 

________ '-----"'-'-'-~.t''"=--,~- - "-_ _ ... 
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be cenducted, and the ether activities \'lhich the investigal'"l 

tor intends to. carry eut ,\'lhi1e en duty. The Werk Plan ferces 

investigaters to. be mere systematic and efficient in their 

werk. By adequately planning the ''lerk. an investigater can , 

integrate the werk en several cases and reduce travel time 

which weu1d ether\V'ise be necessary if time ''las sp0nt exclusively 

en ene case at a time. 

Recemmendatien 16: Investigaters sheuld initiate 
werk plans prier to. cemmencing a teur of duty. 

Once awerk plan has been ccmpleted, the investigater 

shculd retain ene cepy and turn a duplicate copy ever to. his 

superviser er a secretary who. has respensiblity fcr maintain

ing the effice cepy. The cffice cepy can be used fer infcr-

mati en abcut where an investigator should be at any specific 

time during his duty pericd. It also. can be used fer deci~ 

sions cencerning the assignme.nt ef new cases which cccur 

during the day. The investigaters' cepies shculd be used 

as a guide fer their werk during the day.* 

The Daily ~ctivity Repert (DAR) form sheu1d be initiated 

and maintained by investigatcrs in the same way they are kept 

by unifermed cfficers. Each investigater and investigative 

superviscr sheu1d initiate a BAR each duty peried. Su)?er

viscrs sheuld precess these DARls in the same way patrcl 

sup~rvisers precess their repcrts. 

*'obvieusly, investigaters~ at times t ,..rill have to make 
medificatiens in their plans. 
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Frequently, specialists are not required to. camply with 

the same rigaraus reparting requirements af unifarmed affi~ 

cers. As a result, pal ice afficials frequently do. nat have 

the quality af infarmatian abaut investigatars'activities 

and \'larklaads ,.,hich they have abaut unifarmed persannel. 

ReCo.mmendatian17: Investigatars and supervisers 
shauld be required to. initiate DAR's to. repert 
their daily activities. 

Investigatars are less censpicueus than unifarmed 

persannel; their activities are less understaod. A pelicy 

requiring them to. maintain a Daily Activity Report wauld 

provide infarmatian which would be valuable fer management 

decisions, for evaluation of individual investigators. and for research. 

Follow-up Records Processing 

In the area af eperatio.nal records (i.e., case recards), 

the Recards Unit should.always previde case numbers befare 

investigators proceed with follow-up ar investigatian af an 

incident or situation. The only exceptian to. this must be 

in highly canfidential matters in which case investigative 

reperts shauld go. dirt:ctly to. the Sheriff. No. investigator 

should be authori~ed the discretion and freedom to. act inde ... 

pendently without written reports. The procedure of obtain

ing case numbers priar to follow-up facilitates cantrol over 

bath investigato.rs and follow-up repo.rting. 

When investigative cases have first been processed 

thraughthe Recards unit an "I" number can be assigned to. 
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each investigation,. and a control card can be 

placed in the follow'-up tickler file. This procedure 

will enab'ie the Records unit to ensure all follm.,r-up 

investigation reports ultimately returned to the Case 

file. In those instances where no progress is being 

made and the active work by investigators has ceased, 

the tickler file will enable records to check on the 

cases and place them in inactive status. Where work by 

investigators is complete, the procedure will ensure that 

all records get into the file. It will prevent a loss of 

Department ~.,rork. 

The. investigation section should have files for 

temporarily holding cases assigned to them for follow-up 

processing. These files should be organized so that cases 

are arranged by "I" number in sequential order. This will 

provide the same insurance as tho Departmental Case File system 

has against loss of a case from the file. 

The Investigation ]'ollm.,-up Case File should be in-

dexed by (1) a 3x5 alphabetic name index, (2) a 3x5 assign-

ment index indicating which investigator is responsible 

for the case, and (3) a tickler file so the supervisor can 

be continuously aware of the status of the investigation. 
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. CO'nclusion 

The preceeding is a basic operational records and 

filing system which will improve the control ovel'.:' and 

security of the Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Records. 

It will provide detailed administrative data concerning 

officer activities and workloads ,.,hich can be used to 

determine personnel needs and financial requirements. 

It \'/i.ll provide additional information to ensure that 

follow-up investigations are being carried out. 

Although the system is simpl~ it will require some 

reorganization and additional detail work on the part of 

nearly all employees. However, these same empioyees will 

be better protected ~nd more efficient because of their 

extra efforts. 

One final suggestion in regard to the records system 

seems appropriate. In September LEAA provided Technical 

Ass:stance in the area of records and conununications to 

the Aberdeen-Hoquiam Police Agency. That s'tuny. was con

ducted over a longer period of time and provides information 

about areas which-because of time constraints .. ·could not be 

addressed in this Report. Those in the Sheriff's Depart-

ment concerned with implementing the preceding recommen

dations should review the Aberdeen ... Hoquiam report prior -[:0 

finalizing plans for reorganizing the Sheriff's Department IS 
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records. Copies of the Aberdeen~Hoquiam Report are 

available at the local La,,, and Justice Planning Office. 
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SECTION V 

RECORDS RETENT ION AND DESTRUCTION 

The Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Department has a 

large volume of old records scattered throughout its fa

cilities Many of these records were initiated 30 to 40 

years ago. They have been moved several times QVer the 

years and are presently only in the remotest sense system~· 

at.ically maintained. A cursory survey revealed many of 

the original reports are missing even when the appropriqte 

file can be located. 

Implementation of the preceeding recommendations will 

probably result in the generation of a substantial quan'city 

of new reports. As time goes on, storage of these records 

will become a problem. Hence, plans should be prepared 

for records retention and destruction. 

The Washington state Department of General Adminis

tration has a Division of Archives and Records Management 

in Olympia which i~ responsible for approving procednres 

for handling and disposition of obsolete records of local 

governmental bodies. A copy of the "Records Disposition 

Regulations" has been forward~d, to the Sheriff independ,-, 

ently of this report. The establishment of destruction 

schedules should be consistent with these regulations and 

coordinated with the Division of Archives and Records 

Management. 

41 
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OBJECTIVES OF RETENTION AND DESTRUCTION 

The basic objectives of a retention and destruction 

schedule are: 

I. To satisfy legal requirements (See Appendix H for 
a summary of Washington la,..,s related to police 
records). 

2. To ensure preservation of all records with sig~ 
nificant value for as long as they have such 
va;Lue. 

3. To conserve space, reduce need for expensive 
storage space and equipment, and reduce clerical 
effort and handling. 

4. To dispose of records not warranting further pre
servation under even the most economical storage 
system. 

5. To provide controlled, orderly, continuous des
truction practices which will provide an equ~ 
table distribution of destruction workload and 
costs throughout the year. 

By establishing a records retention and destruction 

schedule to address these objectives, the unnecessary r~ 

Gords can be eliminated without time~aonsuming periodic 

purging of files or wholesale transfer of files to a stor-

age area. 

Recommended Retention Schedule 

The Seattle Police Department has developed a Retention 

Schedule for its police records which can be used as a model 

by the Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Department. In addition, 

C.R. Connery proposed a schedule for Aberdeen and Hoquiam* 

*See Technical Assistance Report, September 1975, availal1le 
from Grays Harbor-Pacific County Law & Justice Planning 
Office. 
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which should be reviewed by the Sheriff prior to the de

velopment of a schedule for his Department. . 
Ba~ed on the information available to this consultant, 

the following retention periods are appropriate. 

Record 

Accident Report 

Annual Report 

Application for 
CCW Permit 

Arrest Book 

Case Investigation 
Reports (Incidents 
Reports I etc.) 

Case File Index 

citation 

Criminal History 

Correspondence 

Daily Log 

Daily Activity Report 

Evidence Records 

Method of Operation 
(Identification) 

Fee Receipt Books 

Retention 
.. , Pe'riod 

7 years 

5 years 

2 years 

25 years 

7 years after 
case closed 

Permanent 

2 years 

7 years after 
case closed 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 

7 years 

50 years 

7 :years or 1 year 
after audit 

Remarks 

Send copy to 
Olympia 

Primary copy 
to Olympia DMV 

Primary copy 
to Olympia DMV 
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Retention 
, Period 

Jail Booking Log 10 years 

Jail Inspection 
Records 3 years 

Indexes (e.g. location, 
stolen prop.,crime) 3 years 

Inventory of Police 
Equipment 

Pawn Sheets 

7 years 

7 years 

Remarks 

Personnel Records 7. years after termination 
or retirement 

Prisoner Property 
Receipt 7 years 

Police Bulletins from 
other agencies 90 days until receipt of 

court disposition 

Property Records 

Weapon License 

Warrant Index State
ments 

Investigative Work 
Plans 

Inves't.igative Assign-

7 

3 

7 

6 

years 

years or until 
superceded 

years 

months 

ment Sheets 1 year 

Jail Supplies & Meals 
Records 3 years 

Case Photographs or 
Negatives 7 years 

Primary copy 
to Olympia DMV 

This schedule is not complete. The Records supervisor 

should conduct a complete· auai t of all records and prepare 

a proposed Retention StJh€~dule on Washington State rrorm 

GAA-24 (Rev.2-74) for St~!tte review and final authorization" 
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SECTION VI 

IMPLE.HENTATION 

The most critical step in the reorganization of the 

Grays Harbor County Sheriff's Department records system. 

is the selection and appointment of a Supervisor of Com- . 

munications and Records. This supervisor has only to be 

generally familiar with police operations and records sys

tems, but must be highly knowledgeable about the broad area 

of records systems and management. Unless such a person 

is retained by the Sheriff 1 s Department and inves'l:ed ,,'7l th 

the authority to direct changes in the records forms, pro

cedures, facilities and files it is unlikely the present 

records system will be improved. 

Once the appropriate Supervisor has been appointed the 

implementation can proceed in approximately the following 

order: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The report forms should be desig~ed, approved, 
by the Sheriff, and a two mon'chs' supply of forms 
ordered from a printer. 

The filing equipment needs should be defined. 
existing equipment should be used if possible 
additional equipment should be ordered if 
necessary 

~ II __ ,'?' ..... - ....... --... -----1.,.,.--. 
Suggestions on redesigning the D~spatch room to 
accommodate the files, evidence storage and bookM 
ing supervision should be provided to the archi
tect. 

4. A floorplan of the filing and communications 
equipment layout should be prepared. 
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5. Procedural manuals should be prepared for Clerk~ 
Dispatchers and field deputies. 

6. The Supervisor should train employees in the pro~ 
cedures (Field and Investigation Supervisors should 
be trained first and used later to train their 
subordinates) . 

7. All necessary equipment, manuals and forms should 
be prepared and ready to be set up in the appro
priate location prior to establishing a change ... over 
date and time. 

8. Once all affected personnel are familiar with the 
reporting procedures, and clerks are familiar with 
the processing procedures, the system should be 
implemented. The entire changeover should occur 
on a late night shift durin~ the slowest period 
of the ''leek. 

9. The Records Supervisor should constantly oversee 
the implementation during its early period. Th0 
Sheriff should conduct meetings with the Records 
Supervisor and other supervisor~as there is a 
need but at least after five days, two weeks, 
one month and five months. to review problems and 
make decisions concerning changes. 

At the end of approximately one year, the Records 

Supervisor should prepare a report for the Sheriff summar-

izing the implementation problems and suggesting methods 

for handling such organization change efforts more effect

ively in the future. In addition, the supervisor should 

suggest ways of improving the system which has been imple

mented. 

The time requirements for implementing the records 

system should .~ exceed the following amounts of time: 

1. Forms design and ordering - 80 hours 
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2. Equipment definition and ordering and 'general 
faci.li ties planning and temporary location of 
essential equipment ~ 80 hours 

3. Procedural manual preparation - 120 hours 

4. Training preparation - 40 hours 

5. Implementation Orders ~ 8 hours 

I •••• , 

.~ 

Hence I from ini.tiation of steps to implement the 

recommendations of this report until the records change~ 

over should not require more than eight or nine weeks. 

Of course I the inspection and adjustment process "ill 

continue on as previously suggested. 
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APPEND!CES 

A. Daily Report Headings 

B. Sample Clerk-Dispatcher Job Description 

C. Sample Complaint Report 

D. Sample Daily Activity Report 
I 

L. ' .. E. Sample Incident Report 

F. Sample Supplement Report 

G. Sample Master Name Index 

H. Summary of Significant Washington Laws Related 

r~ to Police Records 
~ ... ....:.;;. 
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APPENDIX A 

REPORT CLASSIFICATION HEADINGS 

. DEATHS 

SUICIDE 
HOMICIDE 
NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE 
NATURAL DEATH 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

FELONIES 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
ASSAULT, 1st & 2nd 

FORGERY 
GRAND LARCENY 
GRAND LARCENY BY CHECK 
ROBBEHY 
SEX VIOLATION 
AUTO THEFT 
ABDUCTION 
EXTORTION 
ARSON 
RUSTLING 
NARCOTICS 

MISDEMEANORS 

ASSAULT, 3rd 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
GARBAGE & NUISANCES 
PETIT LARCENY 
PETIT LARCENY BY CHECK 
PROl-rr.ERS 
TRESPASSING 
VANDALISM 
VAGRANCY 
BUNCO 
SHOPLIFTING 
MISC. 

LOST' & FOUND 

ANIMALS 
BOATS 
PURSE, MONEY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

DOMESTIC RELATIONS 

FAMILY QUARREL- DISTURBANCE 

. MISCELLANEOUS' REPORTS 

PRISONER WELFARE 
ANIMAL Cm~PLAINTS 
CIVIL r.1ATTERS 
DOG COMPLAINTS 
FIRES 
EXPI,OSIONS 
DISAS::;"ERS 
GAME :\?RC'1'ECTION 
MISCEI,L:1,'L)US INFORMATION 

, MISSING PERSONS 

LOST HUNTERS 
MISSING AND LOST 
RUNAWAYS 

WANTED 

ESCAPEES 
AWOL 
WANTED-LOCAL 
WANTED-OUTSIDE 

. TRAFFIC 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
DRIVING COMPLAINT 
HIT AND RUN 
ABANDONED AUTO 
TRAFFIC HAZARD 

POL'ICE SERVICE 

BANK ALA.RMS-FALSE 
TEST ALERTS 
POLICE SERVICE 
FIREARMS COHPLAINT 
ASSISTANCE RENDERED 
EMERGENCY MESSAGE 
ATTEMPT TO CONTACT 
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
POLICE INFORMATION 
ACCIDENTS IN GENERAL 
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APPENDIX B 

, 08 

CITY OF HOQUIAM CLASS SPECIFICATION 

POLICE CLERK DISPATCHER 

DEFINITION 

This i5 police dispatching and clerical work. 

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS OF WORK 

Em p '·0 y e e soc cup yin gpo sit ion s 0 f t his c 1 ass are res po n 5 i b 1 e for 
operating the police radio system, telephone, teletype, to receive and 
relay information to the patrol cars. Work involves receiving and 
scrE~~in9 telephone calls to determine appropriate type of assistance' 
requir~' ~nd gathering adequate information to dispatch the appropriate 
kind of aid. Employees of this class are also responsible to perform 
a variety of clerical functions including typing. Work may be performed 
independently although supervisory police officers are usually available 
for consultation. Work is reviewed throuqh observation and on the basis 
of results achieved. -

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF. \'JORK 

Receive incoming calls, acquire sufficient data to ascertain the 
kind of priority and the type of help needed. 

Contact patrol cars by radio and provide information to allow an 
adequate response. 

Wait on the counter to receive the public in person, answer their 
inquiries, obtain information, receive cash and provide instructions 
as to the proper procedures to follow. 

Monitor fire alarms and dispatch police as circumstances indicate. 

Assist in the booking of persons arrested or charged. 

Record belongings of subjects being held and secure such properties 
according to procedures. 

Occasionally perform the duties of a police matron in the absence 
or non-availability of the regular matron. 

Provide clerical support to other Police Department employees. 

Performs other duties as assigned. 
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POLICE CLERK DISPATCHER (Continued) 

KNOWLEDGES, A~ILITIES, AND SKILLS 

Ability to speak clearly and correctly. 

Ability to think clearly and act quickly in emergency situation. 

Ability to interrogate telephone callers efficiently and cour-
teously. 

Ability to maintain records accurately and legibly. 

Ability to type accurately with moderate speed. 

Ability to learn the departmental procedures and appropriate 
laws and ordinances. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relations 
with the public, city off~cials and employees. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

MINIMUM: Graduation from high schoo' or G.E.D. certificate. 

SUBSTITUTION OF MINIMUM: Substituting experience or education 
which would demonstrate the ability to perform the work. 
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Complainant Name 

Address: 
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APPENDIX C 

COMPLAINT REPORT 

(DISPATCH CARD) 

• 

Location(St.,Add.,Inter St.,Floor,etc.) 

Phone if: 

D.O.B. 

Details (Information about complaint): 

(over) 
Dispatch Car 1 Backup Pield Unit Information 
Priority 

., 

Case # 
00001 .. 

Investigation I 
# 1 

1 

D'ate & Time I 
Received: I 

I 
! ..,.,......-w &Q4C;::aJIZIIl 

Tlme DJ.spatch~ 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Time Arrived: , 

I 
I 

I • 
I Time Clear] 
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DAILY ACTIVITY LOG 
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DESCRIPTION OF OFFICER ACTIVITY 

--.-----~------ .. ----- --- --- ---

~(Si4e L) 

:-~ 

Date 

Shift 

Hours 
Portable 

Radio No. 

-j ~ 

TO 
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DESCRIPTION OF OFFICER ACTIVITY 
.=-===-::."'''''-:''-.c."= ;! .. =e-:- '-:-.-~ =.;" 

,~,,,,,,,,,>~,,,,"'.ri' .... ,.. _, __ ......... _ ......... ___ _ 

TIME 
------------,-------------~----_Tr_~----.-------------------------

SHIFT OFFICER KEY 

__ -+-____ -l!-....!l~I .. .f~.~:O.~ 
____ --:I-__ . __ -4_..!2_W?_~~k __ .. _. 

t-3_~r.ll:ff~~ .. !nfor. 
L~!.oo.t~at~.~ ___________ _ 

I 
5 I Property Ins~ 

_____ I-_____ -!l __ 6=-_L~l"Vei1lanc~ 

______ {-______ '~. _7_LJuvet.:lJe_ CO!:tact.s __________ ~_~_ 

I .~8. Transpo~l~g_!7isoners I ---;- ·-C-Ie-ri~a-l--'·.. ======= 
--------...--.,.--. :::-, ~;....;...j--L. -:~ "'--=~"-.-~---

10 ; Investigation 
~~~~~io~~:I~~= .. F=je=l=d==========~~==== 

~-----f---~=====t_==~~ .. -.. I, Sup.eryision}n .. Office 

--------t-------i:-----·::-t;E:~' ~ 
16 Capias 

______ +-_______ -11--.-;1 ..... 7 Spl. Detail __________ .t-___________ J~~1~8-~~-~L=i-=:iso=·-=~~-JP~~~~;.:~" ==:=j 

SIGNATURE 

APPROVED 

19 Equip. Service & Repair 

Total Hrs. Worked 

Hn. RequL"ed 

ToW Overtime 
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APPENDIX G 

2.S/R/DOB 
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8. CmlPLAINT AS VERIfIED 

lO.BEAT fll.DIST.f12.UNITI13.ASSI 
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14.VICTIN(FIRt·1 NAt1E IF NOT PERSON) 15.S/R/DOB 16. RES. PHONE 
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APPENDIX H 

WASHINGTON STATE LAWS RELATED 
TO LAW ENFORCEMENT RECORDS 

The following is a 'p'artial Ti'st of the laws related 
to law enforcement records which can be found in the 
Revised Code of Washington. 

RCW 5.46 

RCW 9.69.060 

RCW 9.73.090 

RCW 40.14 

RCW 40.20 

RCW 42.17 

RCW 43.43 

RCW 43.89 

RCW 42.52 

RCW 46.64 

Related to pornographic copies of 
public records as evidence. 

Related to obstructing an officer by 
refusing to make a legally required 
report or statement or making mislead
ing or untrue statements. 

Allows police to (1) record incoming 
phone lines, and (2) video and sound 
record arrested persons. 

Relates to preservation and destruction 
of public records. 

Essentially established microfilm records 
as legally equal to the original copy of 
a record. 

Relates to producing and disclosure of 
record indexes and public disclosure of 
records. 

Defines mugging and printing identifica~ 
tion records requirements. 

Relates to Teletypewriter Communications. 

Requires police officers to initiate 
Accident and Abandon Vehicle reports. 

Requires the retention of traffic cita~ 
tions for audit and prohibits destroying 
or cancelling citations. 
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